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Abstract. An original state space formulation of a linear model of Underground Railway line traffic is pro
posed, allowing on- line implementation of optimal control, In this paper the model is extended to take into 
account the particular structure of a terminus station . The properties of this structure are discussed and 
simulation results show the benefit to be expected from this traffic control policy. 
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:NTROOllCTION 

It lS well known that a publlC transpurtatlO tl 
5y ~ tem has art l ntrlnsically ll n 5 tab l e behavluur. 
Consider. f(lr Instance. a delayed vphicle. Bp c au ~ ~ 

of thlS delay the tlme lnterval .i"ce the l.ot 
V~hlCl~ IS greatpr than the nominal one, and more 
people than exrlPcted have tl' entpr the vehlcle, 
with a resultIng InCreJ~lng deJay . It 1$ therefore 
necessary to implement control POlICY In !)rdel" 

to restore a dlsturbed trafflc to an acceptdbl~ 
situ.tlon . For a hlgh traffiC density system wlth 
passengers arrIving randomly at thR statI llns and 
gettIng on the first aV~llablR vehicle, rpgarrlles s 
of the nominal time schedule, It IS necesa ry, from 
the rlassengprs' vIeWpoInt, to c nntrol ttle traffIC 
In order to mInImIze the w~ltlng t Imes at thp 
statI o ns, I.e. to keep the time intervals betweerl 
~uc(eSSlVe traIns ~~ c l usp ;:~ PO<.51ble to thPlf 
nomInal values. On the other hdnd, as connections 
WIth other transpt)rtatlon systems have to bt· 
considel'ed, it 15 also necessary to corltrol th~ 

traffic accordlng to thp nomlnal schedule. For 
better s ~rVIce to the pa s se r\g~rs the contrlll tlas 
therefore to respect the trade, off between tn&se 
two objectives. The control actlon consists of 
instructions (,uch as speed durlng the runnlng 
tImp between stati o ns, waItIng time ~t the stat l ' 
un. ..) glven by the centrallzed trafflc control ' 
ler, and elaborated on the basls of the avallable 
lnformatlon, conslsting malnly of the sltuation of 
each traln In the system. Physlcal constralnts are 
of course lmposed on the control, e.g. maximum 
speed, minimum waIting times at the statIon, 
mInimum dIstance between succeSSlve traIns, Of 
other securlty rules lmposed by trafflc Ilghts. 

A linear model for such a transportatlon system 
has been proposed by Sasama and Okha wa (1983) as 
well as state space representatlons and a subopti 
mal control POliCY. An orlglnal state space repre
sBnttlon allowlng the practlcal implementatlon of 
optlmal control has been proposed by (amplon et 
a!. (1985). ThlS model and this state space formu
latlon are short ly presented in section 1, while 
sectIon dlscusses the practlcal lmplementation 
for the Brussels Underground Railways line. 

This communlcatlon deals malnly wlth the extension 
of the model to the future conflguration of Brus
sels Underground Transportatlon System, taklng 
into account the particular structure of the 
planned end -of- line statlons. This structure, 
with its propertles and the nomlnal operation 
conditions are discussed ln sect l on J. Sectlon 4 
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Il r CJ ~)(lSPS s.unulatlon reslJlts obtaIned WIth the 
~ xt.nded model and shows the beneflt to be expec · 
ted fr om the lmplemetation of the propooed optimal 
'o ntr"l policy. 

1. LINEAR MODEL. ~ TATE -SPAC E FORMULATIONS AND 
OPTIMAL (ONTROL 

let us conSlder 
and linp with 

tralns (upper index i-I, ... 11 
K.l statlons (lower index 

"'O.I, .. K) and define 

t~ as the actual dpparture time of ith traln from 
k th station, 

Tl as thp corresponding nominal departure time 
k 

1 
X

k 
as the deviatlon, I.e. 

~asama .nd Okhawa (1983) propose a linear model 
(or the generatlon of the x!, leading to a ll near 
relatlonshlp between 

1 1 1 1 

)( k t l' x k. l' )( k 

where ui is the control action applied to ith 
train, ~uring its transfer from kth station to 
(k.l) th station. Thl S rplation means that the 
devlation of i th train at (k'l) th station depen
ds linearly on ltS devlatlon at k th station, on 
the deviatlon of the precedent traln at (k.l) th 
station (x

k
•

1
), and on the applied control action 

u~ . 

Let us conslder the deviations array 

xl o x' o 
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Two state space formulations have been proposed by 
Sasama , based on the deflnltlon of the state 
vector. In these formulatlons the state vector lS 
defined respectively as • row (dimension I) or as 
a column (dimenslon K'l) of thlS deviatlons array. 
A third state s pace formulation lS proposed by 
Campion (1985), with the state vector deflned as a 
dlagonal of the deviations array, i.e. as 

X . 
) 

j - 1 
xl 

~hp components of the sta te vector X are 
characterized by the fact that the sum df the 
upper and lower lndlces lS equal to J. A flrst 
advantage is that the resulting dynami cal matrix 
has a simpler form, but the main advantage re sult s 
from the fact that the components of the stat e 
vector X are avallable lS a short tlme lnterval. 
As the~e components are known nearly 
s lmultaneaously the index J plays the role of 
time index. ThlS property allows real tlme 
implementation of an optimal control POllCY. 

A wlde variety of optimizatlon crlterla can be 
consldered depending on the control purposes. The 
following minimization criterion takes into 
ac count the two objectives discussed in the 
lntroduction: regularity on the interval between 
succeSSlve tralns and regularlty with respect to 
the nominal sChedule : 

The first term penalizes the deviations from the 
nominal schedule; the second term penalizes the 
deviations of the tlme intervals between trains 
and is therefore related to the average walting 
time for the passengers and the congestionn of the 
trains. The third term is a measure of the control 
actions which are zero for the nominal schedule. 
The values of the weighting coefficients Pk and qk 
depend on the control purpose and reflect the 
trade-off between the regulation objectlves. 

With the linear model and this quadratlc perfor 
mance criterion the optimal control is known to be 
a linear state-feedback control. The implementa 
tion of this optlmal control is not possible with 
the state-space formulations proposed by Sasama 
11983), because the components of the state vector 
are known in a long time interval, so long term 
predlction s hould be necssary. For this reason 
Sasa ma propo sed a simplified sub -o ptimal control. 
On the other hand, for the thlrd state-space 
formulation, on Ilne lmplementatlon of the optimal 
t "',, : _s possible because the components of the 
state-vector are known nearly simultaneously. As a 
particular case, lf we conslder a one-step optlmi
zation criterion , the optimal control u i is of the 
followlng form k 

f 
k.1 

i - 1 
x 

k.1 

l.e. depends linearly on the deviation of i-th 
train at k-th statio~ and of the preceding traln 
at the next station Ix1-1) and is therefore parti
cularly straight forwa~d1to implement. 

2. BRUSSELS UNDERGROUND TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM 

The possiblllty o f lmplementatlon of the descrlbed 
model as well as the proposed trafflc control 
POllCY has been lnvestlgated for an eXlstlng 
transportation system, wlth ltS physl c al characte
rlstlcs and constraints, for lnstance Brussels 
Undergruund Railway Ilne Isee detalls in Camplon 
11985) ) . 

Thl S implementatlon needs a prellmlnary analY "lS 
of th e system, provldlng : 

1. The topological structure of the line and ltS 
numerical characteristics. Brus s els underground 
s ystem consists uf two lines lA and B) with a Iona 
common section where trains of both lines are 
operated alternately. The sta ndard running times 
between stations, as well as the minimum waiting 
tlmes at a statlon have to be mea s ured. The 
character istlc parameters of the dynamical model 
are obtalned from statis tical data. The .tructur. 
of the line, wi th the statlons names and th~ 

s tandard running tlmes, " glven in fig. 1 

2. The physical constraints, such as the maXlmum 
s peed , minimal 
,ecunty rules 

distance between trains, or other 
(for Instance, no more than one 

traIn ~t a tIme In a sect ion betwe~n two successi 
ve statlons). The se constraint s are lmposed by use 
of traffic lights and automatic stopping procedu 
rps. 

3 . Practical implementation of the control actions 
(onslder the system under operatlng condltlons. 

The theorlcal optlmal control u , to be applled to 
lth traln between k th and 1~'1) th statlon, lS 
calculated by the c~ntralized trafflc controller 
arld can be consldered as an instruction given to 
the drlver, ln order to modlfy the s taying tlme at 
kth station and the runnlng tlme between k and 
Ik'l). The driver has to follow thlS theoretlcal 
instructlon, but conformlng hlmself to the other 
secu rlty requlrements. The modification of the 
staying time can be lmposed by the traffic Ilghts 
at the station whlle the modlflcation of thp 
runnlng tlme can be reallz~d by a sel~ction betwe 
en three nominal speeds I.low, normal or hlgh). 

A program has been lmplemented to slmulate the 
cumple te system, taklng lnto account branchlng, 
traffic securlty requirements , ThlS program 
generates the absolute times t

k
, ln connectlon 

with the nominal schedule. It allows the introduc 
tion of control actlons, as well as disturbance 
terms for any traln at any statlon. The proposed 
traffic policy has been tested on the basls of 
thlS slmulation program. Detalled slmulatl on 
results are glven ln Camplon 11985) and show 
clearly the beneflt to be expected from the propo
sed traffic control policy. 

3. HODEL EXTENSION 

In the actual system conflguration the structure 
of the terminus statlons is the following: there 
are 2 platforms lone for arrival, one for departu
re) and the track crossing section is located 
after the station. No conflict can occur between a 
train arriving in the termlnus statlon and stop 
ping at the arrival platform and a train in the 
crossing section, or leaving the station at the 
departure platform. On the other hand one of the 
planned extensions of the system consists in 2 new 
stations are on line A after Alma : Bornival and, 
for the new terminus station Stokel Isee fig.1). A 
new structure has been chosen for the terminus 
station Stockel : there is only one central plat
form, between the two tracks and the track cros
sing section is located before the station. A 
train coming from Bornival 2 enter Stockel either 
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directly at Stockel 2, either after track crossing 
at Stockel 1. On the other hand a train coming to 
Bornival 1 leaves Stockel, either directly from 
Stockel 1, either after track crossing from Stoc
kel 2. For security requirements a traffic light 
is located on track 2 (from Bornival 2 to Stoc
kel), before the crossing section (see fig.2). 

This terminus station structure presents two 
advantages : 
1. it avoids a tunnel section used only for maneu
vers and reduces therefore the publlC works costs 
2. the distance covered by the trains is reduced 
(maneuvers before station) with resulting energy 
saving. 
On the other hand there is a risk of confllct in 
the track crossing section between trains leaving 
or arriving at Stockel , 

Hore precisely consider the followlng stead~tate 
nominal operation condltions (corresponding to the 
rush-hours): the time interval between 2 successi
ve trains is 5 min, for each line (A and B) ; that 
means a tlme interval of only :" 30" on the common 
section. In addition the nominal staying tlme at 
Stockel cannot be less than 5'. Under these condi
tion·s every 5 minutes one train arrives in Stoc
kel, and one train leaves this station , with 
alternance of platforms (1 or 2). The operation 
nominal sequence is the following 
- trains k and k+l 
Stockel 1 and (k+l) 
- k th train leaves 
track crossing) 

(k+2) th train 
crossing) 

are staying in Stockel (k at 
at Stockel 2) 

Stockel 1 to Bornival 1 (no 

arrives at Stockel 1 (track 

- (k+l) th train leaves Stockel 2 (track crossing) 
- (k+3) th train arrives at Stockel 2 (no track 
crossing) 
To avoid crashes the security requirements are the 
following : 
1) (k+2) th train (with destination Stockel I , 
with track crossing) does not le~ve Bornival 2, if 
the track crossing section is not free, and is 
stopped at the traffic light until this section is 
free, if it has been occupied since its departure 
from Bornival. 
2) (k+l) th train (with destination Bornival 1, 
with track crossing) does not leave Stockel 2 if 
there is a train between Bornival 2 and Stockel. 
Conflicts can therefore occur between trains (k+l) 
(Stockel 2-Bornival 1) and (k+2) (Bornival 2 
Stockel 1). The solution consists either in stop 
ping (k+2) th train at Bornival 2 or at the traf
fic light, either in stopping (k+l) th train at 
Stockel 2, unt~l the track crossing section beco
mes free. For satisfying operation conditions an 
upper bound has therefore to be considered for the 
nominal staying time at Stockel. AS (k+l) th train 
must leave the track crossing section before (k+2) 
th train leaves Bornival 2, the upper bound for 
the nominal staying time at Stockel is 10 minutes 
(i.e , two times the time interval between 2 trains 
on line A) the running time for Bornival 2 to 
Stockel 1 - the running time from Stockel 2 to the 
end of the track crossing section. 
In our case this upper bound is 7'45 " . This liml
tation must be kept in mind for the elaboration of 
the nominal schedule. 

The simUlation program described in section 2 has 
been extended to the augmented system , with the 
particular structure of the new terminus station. 
This program generates, as a first result, 
nominal time schedule coherent with the dynamics 
of the system and satisfying all the given requl
rements (nominal time interval, security require
ment, no conflict at Stockel). Simulation result s 
corresponding to a disturbed situation are given 
in the next section . 

4. SI HULATION RESULTS 

The general conditions of these simUlation are the 
following 
- The time interval between two successive trains 
on each line is 5' , and the nominal staying time 
at the terminus station Stockel is taken to be 
5 ' 30", allowing a satisfYlng nominal behaviour at 
Stockel, as seen in sectlon 3. In any case this 
staying time cannot be less than 5'. 

A delay of 45" lS imposed to the 4th train of 
line A, in the directlon Stockel, at Hontgomery 
(first station after the divergence), No other 
disturbances are imposed to the system . 
Trains of line A and B have respectively odd and 
even numbers , so the index of the disturbed train 
is 7. 

We are interested in the evolution of the delays 
of traln 7 as well as in the propagation of the 
initial disturbance to the other trains, in the 
section Hontgomery 2 - Stockel, at the terminus 
Stockel, in the section Stockel - Herode 1, and in 
the common section Herode 1 - Etangs Noirs 1. We 
intend to compare two situations. 
- Free System : no expicit control is applied. The 
regulation is provided only by the security 
requirements. 
- Regulated System. We apply the optimal control 
proposed in section 1, with P =q =1. This control 
is bounded by the security ~eq~irements but we 
impose an additlonal severe constrai nt . The speed 
is imposed and cannot be modified . The only con
trol action consists in modifying the waiting time 
at the stations, with a maximum percentage of lOt 
with respect to the nominal value. 

The results are summarized by several diagrams 
giving the deviations of the trains at different 
stations (a positive deviation means a delay) . For 
stations belonging to the section Hontgomery
Stockel only odd numbers are of interest , while 
for stations belonging to the common section odd 
and even indices can be considered. 
Fig 3 and 4 give the deviations at Bornival 2 and 
Bornival 1, for respectively, the free and the 
regulated systems. 
Fig 5 and 6 give the waiting times at Stockel 
(free and regulated system). These values have to 
be compared with the nominal staying time: 330 " 
Fig 7 and S compare the situation for free and 
regulated system respectively at Herode and 
Etangs Noir s 1 (first and last station of the 
common section). 

These results need some remarks . 
1 . Consider first the free system . Because of the 
intrinslC lnstabillty of the system, the delay of 
train 7 increases from 45 " to 65 " at Bornival 2, 
whlle, in the other hand, the next train (9) 
arrives in Bornival 2 25 " before time (fig 3). 
Because of the delay of taln 7 , a conflict occurs 
ln Stockel . and the precedlng train (5) is delayed 
(staYlng tlme of 37S " instead of 330" - fig. 5). 
On the other hand train 7 leaves Stockel after 
only 300" staying time and reduces therefore lts 
delay (35 " at Bornival 1 - fig 3). These dis
turbances increase from Bornival 1 to Herode 1 
(convergence station with line B) : for instance 
SO" and 65" delays for tralns 5 and 7. Because the 
constraint of alternance between lines A and B on 
the common section , the disturbances on line A 
propagate to trains of line B at the convergence 
statlon (Herode 1) (see fig 7) . At the end of the 
common section (Etangs NOlrs 1) trains 5 to 12 are 
delayed , with a delay of 260" for tr31n 5 (fig S) . 
2 . For the regulated system the evolu tlon is much 
more satlsfYlng. Because of the control policy the 
deviation of train 7 does not increase from Hont
gomery to Bornlval 2 (45"-see flg 4) and the next 
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trains (9-11 - 13) present only small delays. A 
conflict occurs at Stockel between tralns 5 and 1, 
and the staYlng time of train 5 increases up to 
360" (10" delay), whl1e train 1 leaves Stockel only 15" behlnd time, after reduction of lts 
staYlng tlme to 300- (flg 6). The propagatlon of 
these dlsturbances lS controlled (only 20" delay 
at Herode 1) and the propagation to tralns of line 
B lS rather Sllght . At the end of the common 
section (Etangs NOlfS 1), the delays of t.ralns 5 
tu 10 are v~ry small (max delay of 15" for traln 
5). Oevlatl0ns uf train ' 5 to 12 at Herode 1 and 
Eta ngs NOlrs 1, for both SItuations, can bp summa 
flzed as follows : 

Train Index Free System Controll ... d System 
Her. E. NOlfS MRr. ' E. Noirs 

5 80 260 22 15 
6 16 225 1 6 
1 "5 115 10 1 
8 48 1 J 1 0 5 
9 31 81 4 5 

10 14 42 0 4 
11 0 - 3 0 0 
12 0 - 11 0 0 

These results shoW that, even WIth a spvere Illni tation on the control, the proposed r"'gulatl0n 
policy is very efflclent. Better results (shorter 
transient) can be obtalned by relaxlng somewhat 
this 11mltatl0n the control "ctlon. 

The conclusl0n of these simulatlons lS that this 
structure of termlnus stations can be selected, 
but only lf an efficlent traffic control is lmple ' 
mented, Without control even a small Initial 
disturbance is amplified and propagated leading to 
lnacceptable operatlon condltlons at the terminus. 

CO NCLUSIONS 

1) The proposed linear model and the corresponding 
st ate space representation has been shown very 
efficent to simulate Underground Railway Line 
behaviour. The simulation programme is very flexi
ble and can easily be adapted in order to take 
into account particular problems, such as a new 
structure of terminus statlon. 
2) The control poliCY based on the third proposed 
state-space formulation is easily implemented on 
11ne and shows to be very efficient. For instance 
without this control the exploitation of new structure terminus stat.ons should be critlcal. 
31This methodology can be extended. In fact the 
proposed control based on a one step optimization 
criterion lS decentrallzed : the informatl0n to be 
processed to elaborate the control action to be 
applied at a given station must be collected in 
only 2 stations : the g.ven statlon and the next 
one. No centralized information processing lS 
necessary. A more efflcient control can be elabo
rated on the basis of a multistep optlmlzation 
criterion. The implementation of such a control 
needs to centrallze the lnformatl0n aval1able ln 
more than two stations. This more sophisticated 
control policy wou ld lncrease singlflcantly the 
performance of the system, mainly for the critlcal 
statlons such as term.nus stat.ons, or branching 
stations. These developments are presently under 
lnvestigatl0n. 
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